KQ92 MORNING FEATURE ARTIST
October 1979:
1. Foreigner
2. Jethro Tull
3. Led Zeppelin
4. Cheap Trick
5. Fleetwood Mac
6. Bob Seger
7. George Thorogood
8. Styx
9. Lynyrd Skynyrd
10. Beatles
11. Bad Company
12. The Who
13. Supertramp
14. Elvis Costello
15. Eric Clapton
16. Steve Miller
17. ZZ Top
18. Pink Floyd
19. Rolling Stones
20. Eagles
21. Cars
22. Bruce Springsteen

KQ92 CLASSIC ALBUM HOUR
Saturday at Midnight:
October:
1. Queen: News of the World
2. Alan Parsons: Tales of Mystery & Imagination
3. Rod Stewart: Every Picture Tells A Story
4. Pink Floyd: Dark Side of the Moon

NEW ALBUM RELEASES
Cheap Trick: Dream Police/Tim Curry: Fearless
Foreigner: Head Games/Blondie: Eat the Beat
Led Zeppelin: In Through The Out Door
Molly Hatchet: Flirtin’ With Disaster
Jimmie Buffett: Volcano/Eagles: The Long Run
Sammy Hagar: Street Machine
Fleetwood Mac: Tusk/Jethro Tull: Stormwatch
Frank Zappa: Joe's Garage/Styx: Cornerstone

UP WITH ROCK
By the time you read this we hope that our transmission of our FM signal from the IDS Center roof will be close to reality or already in operation. KQ92 will transmit from the tall tower which is toward the northwest end of the building. We would like to receive post cards from our listeners to tell us how well the new signal is received from KQ92-FM. And thanks for your patience during recent equipment tests which necessitated that we sign off the FM station for several nights between midnight and 6 a.m. We feel that the inconvenience will have been worth it!

The October issue of the Street Sheet will be published in the Twin Cities Reader to acquaint more folks with our monthly program publication. If you're a Reader reader and don't know about the KQ92 Street Sheet, it's available on or about the last day of the previous month or the first day of the current month, located near cash register checkout in almost all Twin Cities record stores and stereo-hi fi stores. Look for it!

We haven't been able to keep record stores supplied with our new KQ92 bumper stickers, but we're trying. They are available exclusively through record stores and you will find them in most of the record store locations throughout the Twin Cities area. Get your free one and stick it on your bumper. No prizes involved, but we appreciate your support!

The "Robert Klein Hour" is a popular Monday night show on your radio station. Billed as the "Tonight Show" of radio, Klein's program is taped in New York City and features people like Robin Williams, Frank Zappa, Jimmy Buffet, members of the group Foreigner, and Peter Toch. You can hear it every other Monday night at Midnight on KQ92.

BRAINSTORM, a program with information and entertainment for those of the 1980's is proving to be a popular part of the KQ92 Weekend. Gabriel Wisdom is host of the weekly program which features a "thinkpiece" from Timothy Leary. Brainstorm is heard Sunday night at 11:30 PM, just after "KQ Scope."

The Comedy Hour returns as part of your KQ92 Weekend this month. Be listening to your radio station for an announcement of the exact time and day. Thanks for the response to all of you who called and wrote, asking about the comedy hour and requesting its return.

MEMOREX Friday Midnight Album Hour Is Presented Without Commercial Interruption!